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Psychological research on the effects of to~ic
contQminQtion have shown that people are adversely
psychologically affected by knowlege that their
communities have been to~ically contaminated
(Gibbs,1986; Baum, Gatchel & Schaeffer~ 1983).
Specific psychological effects which have been linked
to toxic exposure include depression (Gibbs. 1986).
and a growing distrust of government (Levine. 1982).
A mediating variable of victim's reactions to
toxic contamination is whether or not they can specify
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a causal agent of their misfortune. It has been
suggested that those who see a disaster as naturally
caused tend to be less adversely affected than those
who see their troubles as caused by human acts. The
former group is more likely to accept their situation
as an unfortunate inevitability. while the latter tend
to feel angry and distrustful toward the perce~ved
causal agents (Edelstein. 1986). Such conclusions are
generally made from group comparisons and in~egration
of findings across studies. It is not generally
possible to find a group of people who have been or
may be exposed to two similar hazards. one of which is
naturally- caused and one of which is human-caused.
A situation of this kind exists for the res~dente
o£ Warwick~ New York. This town is in a region with
underground deposits o£ uranium. When this substance
decays it releases radon~ a radioactive gas~ which can
become trapped 1n homes, releasing £urther
radionactive products. Some researchers £eel that
radon 1n homes and buildings is one o£ the ch1e£
causes o£ lung cancer. Residents can determine
whether or not radon gas 1S a problem 1n the1r homes
by having them tested, but £ew have done so. Most
residents could thus view themselves as potentially at
risk. This situation received wide media coverage
beginning about £our months be£ore this study, with
£indings published shortly be£ore the present study
£inding about 25% o£ Warwick homes in need o£ radon
remediation. At the same time, Warwick residents have
been threatened With another source o£ environmental
hazard. Plans have been made to dump radioactively
contaminated soil in the bordering town. WarWick
residents £ear that this will lead to radioactive
contamination o£ their shared water supply and thus to
potential health hazards. Area residents have £ormed
active protest groups~ and much publicity has £ocused
on the issue.
These two hazards are similar in that both
involve potential radioactive exposure with
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Qccompanying health risks. Another similarity is that
regarding both situations, the maJority of residents
did not know if they were or would be exposed to the
toxic. The main difference of interest between these
situations which was hypothesized to be an important
determinant of psychosocial reactlon was the percelved
cause. Human actions, particularly governmental
decisions, are the perceived cause of the dump hazard:
radon gas in homes is perceived as a naturally
occurring situation.
Method
SubJects
SubJects were 73 Warwick residents who returned a
questionaire mailed to their homes. There were 20
males and 53 females with a mean age of 44. They
represented a wide range of educational achievement
from some high school to graduate and professional
degrees, with approximately 50~ obtaining lese than an
undergraduate degree and 50% obtaining an
undergraduate degree or higher.
Warwick an average of 20 years.
They had resided in
There were no
children in 47% of the homes, while the rest of the
homes included 1 to 5 children with a mode of 2.
Procedure
A one page questionaire was developed to assess
attitudinal and psychological information regarding
the two potential to~ic threats to Warwick residents.
It began with a brief introduction to the purpose of
the study and identified the researcher, including an
invitation to call with questions the subJects might
have. It was organized so that questions about each
of the situations were worded in parallel, with
identical response alternatives. SubJects were to
check off their responses and fill in demographic
information. In addition they were invited to include
any comments they had on the back of the sheet.
The questionaire was sent to 270 households
randomly selected from the Warwick phone directory,
addressed to "residents of:". A self-addressed
envelope was included. Of the 270 questionaires, 11
were returned undeliverable and 73 completed
questionaires were returned,
28.2%.
for a return rate of
MaJor experimental hypotheses of the study are
based on the perceived cause of the potential toxics.
It was expected that since the radioactive dump was
regarded as a potential hazard due to human action, in
comparison to the naturally occurring hazard, subJects
would be more concerned about it, would regard it as
~ore dangerous, would be more emotionally aroused
(particularly angry> about it, would be more aware of
the problem, and would rate government handling of trie
issue as poorer. Another purpose of this study was to
obtain descriptive data to clarify public opinion and
behavior regarding thes~ problems.
Results
SubJects had been asked to check t~;r~ off
their reaction to the proposed radioactive dump. The
overwhelming maJority reported being opposed to the
dump. The remaining respondents reported being
indifferent; none indicated that they were ~n favor.
The means of their Likert item responses were ~n the
portion of the scale that showed them to be "very"
aware of the proposed dump, "hlghly concerned" about
it, Viewing lt as "highly" dangerous, and ratlng
government handling of the situation as "poor."
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SubJects had also been asked to indicate whether
they had tested their homes £or geologically-
originating radon. Few residents (4~) indicated that
they had done so. Most (55%) simply checked o££ that
they had not, while the remaining 41% checked "no, but
considering it." The mean Likert levels £or all
subJects showed that they were "moderately" aware o£
naturally-occurring radon, were "moderately concerned"
about it, saw it as "very" dangerous, and rated
government handling o£ the issue as "poor."
Dependent t-tests were per£ormed on sUbJecta'
responses across the two toxic situations to assess
the hypotheses concerning source o£ contamination.
predicted, subJects viewed the dumped toxic as more
dangerous than the naturally-occurring toxic (t(n69)
As
=
5.30. p < .001). They were both more aware <t(n73) =
4.53, P < .001) and more concerned (t(n72) = 4.74, P <
.001) about the dump situation. In addition they
rated government handling o£ the dump as poorer than
government handling o£ the natural radon problem
(t(n61) = 3.22, p < .01).
SubJects also di££ered in their emotional
reactions to the dumped vs. geographically-originating
radon. SUbJects had been presented with identical
checklists of emotions and asked to check off the
e~otions they had felt about each of the toxic
situations. They checked more total emotions in
relation to dumped radon than in relation to natural
radon (dumped mean = 3.0, natural mean = 1.9, t(n72,
7.34,_ P < ~ 001) • Table 1 shows the number of
respondents that check~d each emotion regarding each
eituat~on. Note that significantly more subJects
indicated that they felt angry, upset and furious
about the dumped toxic than .about the natural toxic.
Discussion
SUbJects' responses indicated that they d~d view
each of the toxic situations as a potential danger
=
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about which they were concerned. On a checklist of
emotions, they tended to use the more intense emot~ons
to describe their reactions, rather than those which
would have suggested that they minimized the problema.
The assumption that most had not tested their homes
for naturally-occurring radon was confirmed. As a
result, at the time they completed the questionaire,
respondents likely viewed each of the tox~c
contaminants as a potential risk to which they could
be exposed.
At the same time, one o£ these risks was
naturally-caused while the other was man-made.
SUbJects considered the man-made risk to be
potentially more dangerous, and o£ greater concern.
They were also more emotionally ar~used by the man-
made hazard, particularly endorsing e~otion6
indicating that they were upset and angry regarding
it. These £indings support the hypothesis that
perception o£ human causation leads to greater
distress and anger than does perception o£ natural
causation. Also the £act that differences in
affective arousal appeared £or highly negatively
charged emotions suggests that there 1S greater
potential £or longterm stress reactions £rom the
anticipated dump.
Although most respondents did not know 1£ they
had a problem with naturally-originating radon, their
lack o£ knowlege did not negate the possibility that
the gas was currently in their homes. Thus their
lower levels o£ expressed distress m1ght 1n part have
been due to denial. Evidence £or some use o£ this
de£ense is that so few subJects have tested their
homes, preventing themselves £rom even knOWing if
remediation is warranted.
Responding residents .ay have been more aware of
the dump because while both issues received media
exposure, the coverage of the dump was· more extensive
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and emotional. At the same time, it is possible that
~edia coverage of the dump reflects the psychological
reactions of the questionaire respondents, but on a
socl.etal level. While subJects rated government
handling of both situations in the "poor" range, there
was a sign~ficant difference ~n their means, falling
much closer to a "very poor" rating in the dump
situation. Thus the anger expressed by these subJects
and in the media may be evoked by the presence of an
obJect of blame.
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